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service manual for retarder r 115 e r 120 3 r 133 2 press thanks reputation if this help i need the wiring diagram for the voith 130 retarder couldn't find it anywhere as it is very old can you please help thanks given by milorad reply, voith turbo aftersales service manual voith retarder vr 115 e 153 0009710 i 2005 11, aftersales service manual voith retarder 115 e 1530009710 cbtsd 03 01 1 preface this aftersales service manual provides information and instructions on maintenance and repair of the voith retarder 115 e these instructions present the basis for performing appropriate and expert maintenance and repair, the operator has to ascertain correct oil level in the retarder between the oil change intervals only the single grade oils listed in the attachment are allowed to be used for retarder type vr 115 hr information for the lubricant suppliers immediately inform voith turbo retarder engineering about any alteration in the technical composition or, this app uses augmented reality to showcase detailed information on new and innovative voith products and solutions for trucks and buses this includes the new diwa nxt with cru transmission for buses the lp560 air compressor the retarder vr 115 ct and the eco swr which uses water for braking discover the main features of these products by exploring 3d views of the models in real, max braketorque1850 nm 3750 nm max speed for transmission shaft 2400 rpm oil pressure 7 10 bar nominal voltage 24 v current consumption 1 0 a, 3 voith retarder product range inline offline aquatarder secondary axle driven primary engine driven voith can provide products at any part of the drive line voith industrial retarder inmone mining intelligence, voith provides customized retarder solutions for each voith retarder product range secondary axle driven primary engine driven inline offline aquatarder 8 offline installation vr 115 transmission retarder step up gear this solution offers compact design and no restriction for pto use 9, 06 04 2015 03 11 am nelson608 wrote hi anyone have the service manual voith retarder r115hv service manual gral no pass hi are you have the service manual voith turbo retarder vr3250, scania r500 manual retarder euro 5 2010 for sale in be year 2010 mileage 1115000 when using our services you acknowledge that we are using cookies and similar technologies to improve and customize our content analyze traffic provide advertisement and protection against spam malware and unauthorized use, 2 0 0 5 1 1
purpose of this document this aftersales service manual provides information and instructions on maintenance and repair of the voith retarder vr 115 e 1 2 target groups this aftersales service manual is intended for service people for service and diagnoses only and may not be reproduced or given to third parties 1 3 other, voith retarder 115e service manual pdf download this shop manual may contain attachments and optional equipment that are not available in your area please consult your local distributor for those items you may require materials and specifications are subject to change without notice, the integrated transmission retarder system was specially designed for buses and coaches and developed in conjunction with a leading transmission and retarder manufacturer daimlerchrysler ag daimlerchrysler power systems transmissions and voith turbo product group retarders are now able to offer a techni, voith voith retarders retarder truck 1988 and after which oil should you use for your voith voith retarders retarder truck 1988 and after complete advice for all components such as the engine gearbox transaxle brake system power steering system and cooling system, the voith industrial retarder con sists of two bladed wheels the stator and the rotor mounted coaxially in a housing the stator and the rotor combine to form a hydrodynamic working circuit lled with oil power is supplied to the rotor from outside via a universal joint shaft or exible connecting coupling the driven rotor red, since 2012 voith has produced over 100 000 air compressors at its location in zschopau which are in service in buses and trucks all over the world designed for the chinese market vr 115 ct hydraulic retarder voith also presents the first locally produced hydraulic retarder for china the vr 115 ct china truck, the 115 hv on the other hand was developed for the mercedes benz actros and axor commercial vehicles and is installed on the powershift transmission the vr 3250 volvo compact retarder is deployed in the volvo fh and fm truck series voith retarders really come into their own at high speeds where safety is paramount, fuel saving with retarder 115 hv with a far sighted earning money with the retarder eco friendly voith retarders have a substantial share in preserving the environment up to 80 less brake dust emissions depending on applica tion and topography by using a retarder there is an under consumption of 0 33 l 100 km, retarder voith r115 in very good fully working condition delivery in europe available under request we have a big variety of used mercedes benz actros mp2 mp3 mp4 parts, used parts from mercedes benz voith retarder r115 9304301695 miscellaneous oem offered by auto gilles contact advertiser directly advertisement id 4871554 trucksnl com since 1998 the worldwide start page for purchasing and selling used mercedes
benz truck parts, retarder vr 123 retarder vr 133 2 voith aquatarder pwr voith aquatarder swr bus voith aquatarder swr lkw voith magnetarder bus voith magnetarder lkw voith retarder 115 cn voith retarder 115 e voith retarder 115 hv voith retarder 119 voith retarder 120 e bus voith retarder 120 e trucks voith retarder 123 voith retarder 3250 voith retarder, voith retarder hydrodynamic brake experienced petrolheads appreciate the gentle power of a voith retarder using the voith retarder 80 of all braking can be performed without the wear and tear of brakes voith retarder 115 cn voith retarder 115 hv voith retarder 3250 voith retarder 120 e voith aquatarder swr voith aquatarder pwr, jste zde voith retardery retarder 115h retarder 115h kompaktn proveden u retarderu 115 s integrovanm rychlobhem mohou bt montovny vechny pomocn pohony na pevodovce nen poteba zkracovat kloubov hdel hmotnost je jet ni, the voith 115 ct is a step up gear retarder with a high braking torque it has a self contained oil supply system and is integrated into the vehicles braking management system in conjunction with the service brakes it provides optimal braking action, voith turbo power transmission company ltd shanghai 265 hua jin road 201108 shanghai china tel 86 21 64428686 fax 86 21 64428610 www china voithturbo com n emergency steering pump and tachometer pick off are not impaired n standard prop shaft length not affected by the retarder product features n integrated step up ratio retarder, the voith retarder 115 e is a high performance step up gear retarder with its own transmission independent oil supply the go vr 115 e transmission retarder system was developed together with daimler ag especially for buses, we are the official service voith retarder for andalusia and extremadura sales of spare parts repair and exchange of voith retarder models vr 115 digiprop mounted on gearboxes eaton rts o 12316a 14316a 17316a vr 115 sk mounted on gearboxes mercedes g125 16 g135 16 eps g155 9 g155 16 eps g180 16 eps g200 16 eps g240 16 eps vr 115 skn actros atego mounted on , at mascus usa you ll find voith retarder r115h r 115 h transmission as well as other kinds of used machines and equipment among six main categories available at the top of the page check it out now details serial number 749 254, on mascus uk you can find voith retarder r115h r 115 h transmission the price of this voith retarder r115h r 115 h is and it was produced in 1998 this machine is located in emmerich germany on mascus uk you can find voith retarder r115h r 115 h and much more other models of transmission details manufacturing serial number 749 254, voith sekundr retarder r 115 hochtrieb retardador secundario voiht r 115 engranaje multiplicador explanation aunque mi primera impresin es simplemete que el par de frenado es de
alto rendimiento esto es lo que viene en el eurodic hochtrieb reference lex ferrov 2, in china manufactured voith retarder 115 cn for trucks text voith retarder a synonym for wear free continuous braking in trucks and buses in conjunction with the engine brake you always have, voith animation retarder vr115 ct en 0 5 views 0 likes visited 5 times 5 visits today about the author erkan yurtoglu you might be interested in 0 brilliantly simple handmade tools 23 mays 2019 0 trick for your easy drill bright idea with an old engine, technical explanation of the operation of continuous brake brake retarder voith turbo r 115 vh technical explanation of the operation of continuous brake brake retarder voith turbo r 115 vh continuous braking system voith r 115 vh this location is for registered users please login with your account o register description, retarder voith is the hydraulic brake system of the gear box mechanic or manual designed by voith voiths retarder offers a wide range of models depending on the use and assembly since the latest can be connected to the box or connected to the axle of the vehicle transmission free assembly, manufacturer of voith aquatarder pwr air compressors voith aquatarder swr air compressors amp voith retarder 115 ct air compressors offered by voith hydro pvt ltd from noida uttar pradesh india, funcionamiento interno del retarder voith 115e para vehiculos mercedes benz o500rsd, since 2012 voith has produced over 100 000 air compressors at its location in zschopau which are in service in buses and trucks all over the world designed for the chinese market vr 115 ct hydraulic retarder voith also presents the first locally produced hydraulic retarder for china the vr 115 ct china truck, on mascus uk you can find voith 115 hv transmission the price of this voith 115 hv is and it was produced in this machine is located in rio maior portugal on mascus uk you can find voith 115 hv and much more other models of transmission details internal stock no me16133, used voith retarder mercedespart number a 930 430 1695suitable for actros mp2different versions on warehouse condition for the purchase closing is a business business activity of the buyer and their corresponding proof, voith hydro pvt ltd products amp services manufacturer of voith aquatarder pwr air compressors voith aquatarder swr air compressors and voith retarder 115 ct air compressors from noida, voith vr 115 ct award winning viab turbo retarder clutch the viab turbo retarder clutch combines turbo coupling and retarder in one hydrodynamic circuit and thus ensures wear free starting and braking this allows highly sensitive manoeuvring and starting of the vehicle even with particularly heavy loads and on difficult terrain, sve cijene iskazane su u hrvatskim kunama i ne ukljuuju pdv trudimo se dati to bolji i toniji opis i sliku unato tome ne moemo
garantirati da su svi navedeni podaci i slike u potpunosti toni, parts news fast put lastest telma fn72 40 retarder telma fv61 20 retarder telma fv61 40 retarder telma fn71 95 retarder voith vr 115 e other parts bohai piston ctp 8n3182 bohai piston hf6r4zld bohai piston cy4100 bohai piston om442t bohai piston om442n, voith retarder 115 e in co operation with daimler ag the go vr 115 e trans mission retarder system was developed especially for coach applications voith retarder 115 hv this retarder has been developed further for the mercedes benz commercial vehicles actros and axor and is installed to the mercedes benz transmission powershift voith, manual go170 8 17 servomando de 2 cables retardador secundario voith r115e semi automtica zf 12 as 2001 12 as 2003 12 33 0 78 1 caja de cambios suis auteminformacin tcnica lorem ipsum el travego, retarder 115e esti stupov pevodov sk s integrovanm retarderm voith 115e pro autobusy tento vrobek poskytuje celou adu vhod pro zkaznky vysok brzdn moment pi kompaktn zstavb men nroky na prostor ve voze integrovan zstavba ni hmotnost, since 2012 voith has produced over 100 000 air compressors at its location in zschopau which are in service in buses and trucks all over the world designed for the chinese market vr 115 ct hydraulic retarder voith also presents the first locally produced hydraulic retarder for china the vr 115 ct china truck, with that the eco swr carries out up to 90 of all vehicle braking operations the voith retarder 115 ct is the latest voith off line oil retarder reflecting more than 40 years of engineering
Voith Retarder Service Manual mhhauto.com
June 7th, 2019 - Service Manual for retarder R 115 E R 120 3 R 133 2 Press Thanks reputation if this help I need the wiring diagram for the Voith 130 retarder Couldn t find it anywhere as it is very old Can you please help Thanks given by milorad Reply

Aftersales Service Manual Voith Retarder VR 115 E

Aftersales Service Manual Voith Retarder 115 E
June 4th, 2019 - Aftersales Service Manual Voith Retarder 115 E 1530009710 cbtsd 03 01 1 Preface This Aftersales Service Manual provides information and instruct ions on maintenance and repair of the Voith Retarder 115 E These instructions present the basis for performing appropriate and expert maintenance and repair

Voith Retarder Oil Changing Intervals Oil Selection List
June 5th, 2019 - The operator has to ascertain correct oil level in the Retarder between the oil change intervals Only the single grade oils listed in the attachment are allowed to be used for Retarder type VR 115 HR Information for the lubricant suppliers Immediately inform Voith Turbo Retarder Engineering about any alteration in the technical composition or

Voith Turbo AR Apps on Google Play
May 21st, 2019 - This app uses Augmented Reality to showcase detailed information on new and innovative Voith products and solutions for trucks and buses This includes the new DIWA NXT with CRU transmission for buses the LP560 air compressor the retarder VR 115 CT and the ECO SWR which uses water for braking Discover the main features of these products by exploring 3D views of the models in real

Voith VR 115 E Retarder China Truck Parts www
June 3rd, 2019 - Max Brake Torque 1850 Nm 3750 Nm Max Speed for Transmission Shaft 2400 rpm Oil Pressure 7 10 bar Nominal Voltage 24 V Current Consumption 1 0 A

Free Download Here pdfsdocuments2.com
May 21st, 2019 - 3 Voith Retarder Product Range Inline Offline Aquatarder® Secondary axle driven Primary engine driven Voith can provide products at any part of the drive line Voith Industrial Retarder InfoMine Mining Intelligence

Voith Retarder Product Range amp Applications Freddy Schmid
June 7th, 2019 - Voith provides customized retarder solutions for each Voith Retarder Product Range Secondary axle driven Primary engine driven Inline Offline Aquatarder® 8 Offline Installation VR 115 Transmission Retarder Step up gear This solution offers compact design and no restriction for PTO use 9

I NEED VOITH RETARDER R115 PLEASE mhhauto.com
June 3rd, 2019 - 06 04 2015 03 11 AM nelson608 Wrote Hi anyone have the service manual Voith retarder R115HV Service Manual Gral no pass Hi Are You Have The service manual Voith Turbo retarder VR3250

Scania R500 manual Retarder Euro 5 2010 for sale
June 6th, 2019 - Scania R500 manual Retarder Euro 5 2010 for sale in BE Year 2010 Mileage 1115000 When using our services you acknowledge that we are using cookies and similar technologies to improve and customize our content analyze traffic provide advertisement and protection against spam malware and unauthorized use

Voith Retarder VR 115 Valve 2 8K views Scribd
June 7th, 2019 - 2 0 0 5 1 1 Purpose of this Document This Aftersales Service Manual provides information and instructions on maintenance and repair of the Voith Retarder VR 115 E 1 2 Target Groups This Aftersales Service Manual is intended for service people for service and diagnoses only and may not be reproduced or given to third parties 1 3 Other

Voith Retarder 115E Service Manual PDF Download
By professionals for professionals – transmission retarder

June 1st, 2019 - The integrated transmission retarder system was specially designed for buses and coaches and developed in conjunction with a leading transmission and retarder manufacturer DaimlerChrysler AG DaimlerChrysler Power systems Transmissions and Voith Turbo Product Group Retarders are now able to offer a techni

Oil for Voith Voith retarders Retarder truck 1988 and

May 22nd, 2019 - Voith Voith retarders Retarder truck 1988 and after Which oil should you use for your Voith Voith retarders Retarder truck 1988 and after Complete advice for all components such as the engine gearbox transaxle brake system power steering system and cooling system

Voith Industrial Retarder InfoMine

April 17th, 2019 - The Voith Industrial Retarder consists of two bladed wheels the stator and the rotor mounted coaxially in a housing The stator and the rotor combine to form a hydrodynamic working circuit filled with oil Power is supplied to the rotor from outside via a universal joint shaft or flexible connecting coupling The driven rotor red

Voith Presents Sustainable and Efficient Drive and Braking

May 24th, 2019 - Since 2012 Voith has produced over 100 000 air compressors at its location in Zschopau which are in service in buses and trucks all over the world Designed for the Chinese Market VR 115 CT Hydraulic Retarder Voith also presents the first locally produced hydraulic retarder for China the VR 115 CT China Truck

Optimal retarder solutions for commercial vehicles

June 6th, 2019 - The 115 HV on the other hand was developed for the Mercedes Benz Actros and Axor commercial vehicles and is installed on the PowerShift transmission The VR 3250 Volvo compact retarder is deployed in the Volvo FH and FM truck series Voith retarders really come into their own at high speeds where safety is paramount

Arriving Quickly and Safely Retarder 115 HV

June 7th, 2019 - Fuel saving with Retarder 115 HV with a far sighted Earning money with the Retarder Eco friendly Voith Retarders have a substantial share in preserving the environment Up to 80 less brake dust emissions depending on application and topography By using a Retarder there is an under consumption of 0 33 l 100 km

Used Mercedes benz Retarder Voith R115 Transmissions

April 29th, 2019 - Retarder Voith R115 in very good fully working condition Delivery in Europe available under request We have a big variety of used Mercedes Benz Actros MP2 MP3 MP4 parts

Used Mercedes benz Voith Retarder R115 9304301695

June 4th, 2019 - Used parts from Mercedes benz Voith Retarder R115 9304301695 Miscellaneous OEM Offered by Auto Gilles Contact advertiser directly Advertisement ID 4871554 Trucksnl com since 1998 the worldwide start page for purchasing and selling used Mercedes benz truck parts

VOITH Copam Egypt

June 3rd, 2019 - Retarder VR 123 Retarder VR 133 2 Voith Aquatarder PWR Voith Aquatarder SWR Bus Voith Aquatarder SWR Lkw Voith Magnetarder Bus Voith Magnetarder Lkw Voith Retarder 115 CN Voith Retarder 115 E Voith Retarder 115 HV Voith Retarder 119 Voith Retarder 120 E Bus Voith Retarder 120 E trucks Voith Retarder 123 Voith Retarder 3250 Voith Retarder

Voith Retarder hydrodynamic brake Via International

June 8th, 2019 - Voith Retarder hydrodynamic brake Experienced petrolheads appreciate the gentle power of a Voith retarder Using the Voith retarder 80 of all braking can be performed without the wear and tear of brakes Voith Retarder 115 CN Voith Retarder 115 HV Voith Retarder 3250 Voith Retarder 120 E Voith Aquatarder SWR Voith Aquatarder PWR
Retarder 115H Audol

Voith Retarder 115 CT Voith
June 6th, 2019 - The Voith 115 CT is a step up gear retarder with a high braking torque It has a self contained oil supply system and is integrated into the vehicle’s braking management system In conjunction with the service brakes it provides optimal braking action

Voith Retarder VR 115 FG Fast Gear Beiben
June 5th, 2019 - Voith Turbo Power Transmission Company Ltd Shanghai 265 Hua Jin Road 201108 Shanghai China Tel 86 21 64428686 Fax 86 21 64428610 www china voithturbo com n emergency steering pump and tachometer pick off are not impaired n standard prop shaft length not affected by the retarder Product features n integrated step up ratio retarder

Voith Retarder 115 E Voith
June 8th, 2019 - The Voith Retarder 115 E is a high performance step up gear retarder with its own transmission independent oil supply The GO VR 115 E Transmission Retarder System was developed together with Daimler AG especially for buses

Voith Retarder TransmiSevilla
May 20th, 2019 - We are the Official Service Voith Retarder for Andalusia and Extremadura Sales of spare parts repair and exchange of Voith Retarder models VR 115 Digiprop mounted on gearboxes Eaton RTS O 12316A 14316A 17316A VR 115 SK mounted on gearboxes Mercedes G125 16 G135 16 EPS G155 9 G155 16 EPS G180 16 EPS G200 16 EPS G240 16 EPS VR 115 SKN ACTROS ATEGO mounted on …

Used Voith Retarder R115H R 115 H transmission Year
May 24th, 2019 - At Mascus USA you ll find Voith Retarder R115H R 115 H transmission as well as other kinds of used machines and equipment among six main categories available at the top of the page Check it out now Details Serial Number 749 254

Voith Retarder R115H R 115 H Transmission Year of
May 31st, 2019 - On Mascus UK you can find Voith Retarder R115H R 115 H transmission The price of this Voith Retarder R115H R 115 H is and it was produced in 1998 This machine is located in Emmerich Germany On Mascus UK you can find Voith Retarder R115H R 115 H and much more other models of transmission Details Manufacturing Serial number 749 254

Voith Sekundär Retarder R 115 Hochtrieb proz com
May 24th, 2019 - Voith Sekundär Retarder R 115 Hochtrieb Retardador secundario Voith R 115 Engranaje multiplicador Explanation Aunque mi primera impresión es simplemete que el par de frenado es de alto rendimiento esto es lo que viene en el EURODIC Hochtrieb Reference Lex ferrov 2

Voith Retarder VR 115 CN
June 2nd, 2019 - In China manufactured Voith Retarder 115 CN for Trucks Text Voith Retarder A synonym for wear free continuous braking in trucks and buses In conjunction with the engine brake you always have

Voith Animation Retarder VR115 CT en extreme machines
May 23rd, 2019 - Voith Animation Retarder VR115 CT en 0 5 Views 0 Likes Visited 5 times 5 visits today About The Author erkan yurtoglu You might be interested in 0 Brilliantly Simple Handmade Tools 23 May?s 2019 0 TRICK FOR YOUR EASY DRILL – BRIGHT IDEA WITH AN OLD ENGINE

Continuous braking system Voith R 115 VH
May 21st, 2019 - Technical explanation of the operation of continuous brake Brake Retarder Voith Turbo R 115 VH
Technical explanation of the operation of continuous brake Brake Retarder Voith Turbo R 115 VH Continuous braking system Voith R 115 VH This location is for Registered Users Please Login with your account o Register Description

VOITH RETARDER Autosur de Levante
June 8th, 2019 - RETARDER VOITH is the hydraulic brake system of the gear box mechanic or manual designed by VOITH VOITH'S RETARDER offers a wide range of models depending on the use and assembly since the latest can be connected to the box or connected to the axle of the vehicle transmission free assembly

Voith Hydro Pvt Ltd Noida Manufacturer of Voith
June 4th, 2019 - Manufacturer of Voith Aquatarder PWR Air Compressors Voith Aquatarder SWR Air Compressors amp Voith Retarder 115 CT Air Compressors offered by Voith Hydro Pvt Ltd from Noida Uttar Pradesh India

retarder voith vr 115e
May 29th, 2019 - funcionamiento interno del retarder voith 115e para vehiculos mercedes benz O500RSD

“Driven by Efficiency” Voith Presents Sustainable and
June 4th, 2019 - Since 2012 Voith has produced over 100 000 air compressors at its location in Zschopau which are in service in buses and trucks all over the world Designed for the Chinese Market VR 115 CT Hydraulic Retarder Voith also presents the first locally produced hydraulic retarder for China the VR 115 CT China Truck

Voith 115 HV Transmission Mascus UK
June 1st, 2019 - On Mascus UK you can find Voith 115 HV transmission The price of this Voith 115 HV is and it was produced in This machine is located in Rio Maior Portugal On Mascus UK you can find Voith 115 HV and much more other models of transmission Details Internal stock No ME16133

Used Perfecta Seypa 115 for sale Machineseeker
June 7th, 2019 - Used Voith Retarder MercedesPart Number A 930 430 1695suitable for Actros MP2Different versions on warehouse condition for the purchase closing is a business business activity of the buyer and their corresponding proof

Products amp Services Manufacturer from Noida
June 6th, 2019 - Voith Hydro Pvt Ltd Products amp Services Manufacturer of Voith Aquatarder PWR Air Compressors Voith Aquatarder SWR Air Compressors and Voith Retarder 115 CT Air Compressors from Noida

Voith – Driven by Efficiency trucksmag co za
May 25th, 2019 - Voith VR 115 CT Award Winning VIAB Turbo Retarder Clutch The VIAB Turbo Retarder Clutch combines turbo coupling and retarder in one hydrodynamic circuit and thus ensures wear free starting and braking This allows highly sensitive manoeuvring and starting of the vehicle even with particularly heavy loads and on difficult terrain

HLADNJAŠK RETARDERA VOITH R115 hidropneumat hr
May 22nd, 2019 - Sve cijene iskazane su u Hrvatskim Kunama i ne uklju?uju PDV Trudimo se dati što bolji i to?niji opis i sliku Unato? tome ne možemo garantirati da su svi navedeni podaci i slike u potpunosti to?ni

China Truck Parts www chinatrucks com
June 8th, 2019 - Parts News FAST Put Lastest Telma FN72 40 Retarder Telma FV61 20 Retarder Telma FV61 40 Retarder Telma FN71 95 Retarder Voith VR 115 E Other Parts Bohai Piston CTP 8N3182 Bohai Piston HF6R4ZLD Bohai Piston CY4100 Bohai Piston OM442T Bohai Piston OM442N

With Braking Faster to Your Destination Retarder
June 6th, 2019 - Voith Retarder 115 E In co operation with Daimler AG the GO VR 115 E trans mission retarder system was developed especially for coach applications Voith Retarder 115 HV This retarder has been developed further for the Mercedes Benz commercial vehicles Actros and Axor and is installed to the Mercedes Benz transmission PowerShift Voith

Voith R115e Manual pdfsdocuments2 com
Retarder 115E Audol
June 8th, 2019 - Retarder 115E Šesti stupňův pětivodová skříň s integrovaným retarderem Voith 115E pro autobusy. Tento výrobek poskytuje celou řadu výhod pro zákazníky vysoký brzdný moment při kompaktní zástavbě menší nároky na prostor ve voze integrovaná zástavba nižší hmotnost.

Voith Presents Sustainable and Efficient Drive and Braking
May 28th, 2019 - Since 2012 Voith has produced over 100,000 air compressors at its location in Zschopau which are in service in buses and trucks all over the world. Designed for the Chinese Market VR 115 CT Hydraulic Retarder Voith also presents the first locally produced hydraulic retarder for China the VR 115 CT China Truck.

Voith showcases the newest developments for the commercial
August 16th, 2018 - With that the ECO SWR carries out up to 90 of all vehicle braking operations. The Voith Retarder 115 CT is the latest Voith off line oil retarder reflecting more than 40 years of engineering.
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